Dear Patron,

You are receiving this email as you had indicated that you were interested in being sent information about upcoming events available through the Centre Box Office. If you see something you like, just click on the link for that show to get more details or to order tickets. You can also contact the Centre Box Office in person (Monday: 9:30am-5pm, Tuesday: 9:30am-9pm, Wednesday - Sunday: 9:30am-5pm and open one hour before performances) at 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack, BC, V2P 4A6, by phone at 604.391.SHOW(7469), or online at www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca. We look forward to seeing you at the next show for some fantastic entertainment!

Click Here to Buy Tickets On-Line

CHECK OUR 2014 CLASSES!

Secondary Characters presents

INTO THE WOODS

James Lapine and Stephen Sondheim take everyone’s favourite storybook characters and bring them together for a timeless yet relevant piece. The story follows a Baker and his wife who wish to have a child, Cinderella who wishes to attend the King’s Festival, and Jack who wishes his cow would give milk. When the Baker and his wife learn that they cannot have a child because of a witch’s curse, the two set off on a journey to break to spell. Everyone’s favourite wish is granted, but consequences of their actions return to haunt them later with disastrous results.

MORE INFO
Chilliwack Cultural Centre, HUB International Theatre
7:30PM, July 24/25/26/31 and August 1/2, 2014
2:00PM, August 3, 2014
Tickets: Adults $22, Seniors $18, Student $16  -  July 24 preview night - $12
BUY TICKETS

ALSO AT THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE

Lounge Hounds – August 23, 2014
Valdy – September 5, 2014
Louisiana Hayride – September 18, 2014
Fraser Valley Culture and Craft Beer Festival – September 20, 2014
Mozart’s Magic Flute – September 25, 27 & 28, 2014
Toopy and Binoo: Fun and Games – October 9, 2014
George Canyon – October 15, 2014
Elvis the Moments with Pete Paquette – October 24, 2014
Romancing the Flute and Harp – November 1, 2013
Piano Extravaganza – November 8, 2014
Max & Ruby – November 14, 2014
On Golden Pond – November 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28 & 29, 2014
A Louisiana Hayride Christmas – December 5, 2014
Ken Lavigne – December 11, 2014
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite – December 13, 2014
The CMO Celebration of Christmas – December 20, 2014
We’ve Got Your Bach! – April 11, 2015
Vivace! – May 30, 2015
Chilliwack Visual Artists Association presents

**OPEN DOOR**  July 30, 2014  12:00 to 5:00pm

Local Artists with Disabilities “Open the Door” to Community.

Artists from Chilliwack Society for Community Living share their artwork with the community in this exhibit entitled “The Open Door”.

The artists expect to stir interest and excitement with their lively canvases while highlighting the diversity of their skills and talents. The show will consist of 60 works to commemorate CSCL’s 60 years of service. This event will be the first large scale opportunity for our artists to display their work in a public setting. So come out and show your support and celebrate an afternoon of art and new opportunities.

**MORE INFO**

---

Chilliwack Visual Artists Association presents

**H2O UNDER ATTACK**  August 2- September 13, 2014

Art Show, titled “H2O Under Attack”, transforms Chilliwack Visual Artists Art Gallery into a protest camp. Diane White’s politically charged paintings, depicting stunning BC landscapes offset by yellow ribbons of stenciled environmental messages of concern, command the gallery space. Water, our most precious natural resource, is the central focus of the paintings.

White’s show runs from

*Opening Reception, August 2, 1:00 - 3:00pm*

**Diane White**’s show has it all. The large canvasses ooze moisture in its many forms- luxuriant, pulsating forest-towering cloud formations and multi-layered mountainscapes. The colour and natural forms jump off the canvas.

The signature painting of the show is titled- “H2O Under Attack” is large (12’ X 4’7”), and complex in its imagery. Pipelines, tar sands, oil spills, and natural landscape flood the picture frame. The painting is the result of a trip taken by the artist to Gwaai Haanas and her experience visiting and
breathing in the quiet solitude of that wonderful landscape. Stencilled explosive statements against the proposed Enbridge Pipeline complete the artist’s statement.

*We all live downriver.*

Gallery Hours: Wednesday to Saturday from Noon-5pm and 6:00 – 8:00 on show evenings.

MORE INFO

---

Chilliwack Visual Artists Association presents

**MOVEMENT  June 12 – July 26, 2014**

The largest and most comprehensive Chilliwack Visual Artists exhibit of the year featuring the artwork from all of our active members. Each piece interpreting the theme “Movement” in their individual media of choice and unique style.

Gallery Hours: Wednesday to Saturday
Noon - 5pm and 6:00 – 8:00 on show evenings.

MORE INFO

---

**KIDS SUMMER ART CAMPS!!**

Our Kids Summer Art Camps have been fantastic (as some of you may have seen on facebook!), and we still have a couple of weeks left for you to give the kids a chance to get creative this summer. With loads of fun and creative arts and crafts activities, our Summer Art Camps are an amazing way to get the kids involved in the arts, and keep them occupied over the vacation!
Full Day Camps
9:00AM-3:00PM

Castles and Quests
August 5 – August 8, 2014
Travel to a kingdom filled with magical creatures, powerful wizards, and majestic castles, with this week of fantasy themed projects!
Price: $120

Cosmic Kids
August 18 – August 22, 2014
Let your imagination soar with a week full of out of this world activities!
Price: $150

Half Day Camps
12:00PM-3:00PM

Cosmic Kids
August 11 – August 15, 2014
Prepare yourself for a super-powered week of fun as you learn what it takes to make a hero super!
Price: $175

Kids Workshops

Creating A Graphic Novel (Ages 8+)
July 28 – August 1, 2014, Week Long Workshop
Write our own story, illustrate it, and make it into a novel.
Time: 1:30PM – 3:00PM

SOLD OUT
Instructor: Stephan Baker
Price: $70

Drama Camp (Ages 8+)

August 11 – August 15, 2014, Week Long Workshop
Build confidence, creativity, wit, and performance skills.
Time: 9:00AM – 11:30AM
Instructor: Linda McRae
Price: $70

ADULT CLASSES

Improv Comedy

July 19 & 20, 2014

Imagine being able to come up with a quick-witted response in conversation: making an off-the-cuff remark which has people in stitches laughing, or just being able to deal with anything life throws at you. And imagine learning how to do that in a no pressure, no preparation and nothing but fun way. This enjoyable and highly interactive course will show you ways to use improve comedy in your life and will give you the confidence you need to deal with almost any situation. If you need to have fun, you need this course!
Time: 9:00AM – 4:00PM
Instructor: David Hobson
Price: $70

Glass Dots Workshop

July 22, 2014

Think about a dot, small, round and pretty insignificant until you start to explore the possibilities in glass. This one little element is the base for most design work in glass bead making. You can layer them, twist them, stretch them, plunge them and rainbow them, just to name a few of the techniques you will learn. In this 3 hour workshop we will be exploring and creating with the dot, come and have you mind blown and enjoy seeing dots.
Prerequisite – Must have taken Intro to Bead Making

Name: Alicia Champh

Price: $55

101 Earrings

July 29, 2014

Have you ever wanted to learn to make earrings? Make your own ear wires? Learn the secrets of jewelry designers to be able to create any design you want? Then this is the workshop for you! We are going to cover basic earrings construction, design, colour combinations, and various different materials used in the making of earrings. You will learn a dangle, a hoop, wire, beaded all in 2 hours and then take the skills home to create any design you want!

Time: 6:30PM – 9:00PM

Instructor: Alicia Champh

Price: $30

Glass Flowers

August 5, 2014

In this workshop we are going to elaborate on what we learned in the dot workshop and start to layer, plunge, and create beautiful florals. We will learn how to create the raised floral, encased, plunged, water florals and of course a flower bead. We will explore the different techniques and colour combining to bring your florals to life in glass and master the heat to create lifelike flower beads to use in your designs.

Prerequisite – Must have taken Intro to Bead Making, Dot Workshop, or similar classes and experience

Time: 6:00PM – 9:00PM

Instructor: Alicia Champh

Price: $55

Chainmaille - Flamework Workshop

August 12, 2014
This 2 hour workshop will go over everything you will need to know to start creating chainmaille jewelry. We will discuss different types of wire to use, tools necessary, how to make a good ring for chainmaille and how to measure the rings properly. Once we have the basics we will put it all together in a simple but beautiful bracelet that you can show off to your friends. If this is something that has been of interest to you, then this is the class you should take this summer!

**Time:** 6:00PM – 9:00PM  
**Instructor:** Alicia Champ  
**Price:** $40

---

**Flowing Flowers**

**August 14, 2014**

Come and join the fun as we splash our way to vibrant paintings of flowers. In this morning session, instructor Dan Berube will be demonstrating pouring, masking, and ‘wet on wet’ techniques in watercolour. In the afternoon, students will receive individual guidance as they pour, dab and splash vibrant colours onto their flowers. Students should have some basic knowledge of watercolour, and the following supplies: watercolour paints, brushes, and supplies, lots of small bowls or plastic mixing containers, a few small (9x12) pieces of light watercolour paper for drying techniques, masking fluid, and a piece of 140lb, cold pressed watercolour paper stretched into a board, minimum 15x22 (half sheet).

**Time:** 10:00AM – 3:00PM  
**Instructor:** Dan Berube  
**Price:** $30

---

**Continuing Open Studios**

**Clay Open Studio**  
Tuesdays from 6:00PM – 9:00PM (SUMMER HOURS)  
Fridays from 10:00AM – 1:00PM

**CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR 2014 CLASSES!**
Click here to find us on Facebook!

Click here to follow us @ChwkCulturalCtr

Click here to view and follow our Pinterest boards!

Gift Certificates make the perfect gift!
Treat family, friends and co-workers to thrilling entertainment!

The Chilliwack Cultural Centre’s Dinner and a Show program
offers discounts or specials at some of Chilliwack’s best restaurants. On the night of your show, you simply present your ticket prior to ordering and receive your discount or special!

Restaurants involved in this fantastic offer include:

**AUSTIN FISH & CHIPS, BOZZINI’S, CORKY’S, DECADES, FRANKIE’S, KURO, ORIGINAL JOE’S, PRESTONS, RUSTICA’S, SOCIETY GATHERING HOUSE, SWISS CHALET, VITA BELLA, AND WOO MAI.**

For more details go to our website: www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

**Want to know more?** To find out more details on upcoming events, venue rentals, series subscriptions, and more, check out www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca or call the Centre Box Office at 604.391.SHOW(7469).

**ERRORS AND OMISSIONS**

While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Centre Box Office Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions appear. Ticket holders are encouraged to double-check dates and times on their tickets. Information on the Tickets always supersedes email listings. Should there be a discrepancy between the cost, date, time, or venue listed in this email verses the information provided to us by the presenter, then the presenter information shall always be taken as correct. If you are unsure, please call the Centre Box Office to be on the safe side - 604.391.SHOW(7469).

**AND FINALLY...a note about scents**

Some patrons have allergies or sensitivities to scented products. Please consider this when attending events. Your respect is appreciated.

If this is sent to you in error, or you wish to stop receiving this newsletter, click here or please reply to this message with “remove from mailing list” in the subject line, thank you.